Should forest pay for everything? by Uredništvo ŠL
In the last double issue we raised the question whether the 







siness Diary (Poslovni dnevnik) we have read that the wood 
processors require from the trading company “Hrvatske 
šume” a 15% decrease  in  timber prices and prolonged 

















the development. Indeed, does it matter anything at all 
when forests are here to pay the bill?! The advocates of non-
market business from the wood sector suggest that the Go-
vernment after serious interventions in ship building and 
through the consolidation of strategic firms has the opportu-
nity to accept urgent sector measures through the business of 
the Croatian Forests Ltd. With the mentioned price decrease 
of 15% and the payment prolongation of 120 days, of the 
seven measures proposed to the Government a significant 














is stock surplus, it is not their problem in spite of the signed 
contracts! To the unpaid credits and debits to Croatian Fo-
rests we shall refer on another occasion. We shall not even 
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